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• Forty Years of Mathematic~l Studies 

Chern Shiing-Shen , · · , 

. (Translated . by C. T. Chong) 

The ten or more years that I J1avc spent 

aproad nave peen absolutely enjoyable. :Discussions on 

rnathenatics with my colleagues take place daily, and one 

docs not seco to :feel the loneliness and cynicism that 

are normally associated with life in the ivory tower. 

My homecoming this time brings together Iny facily and 

friends, and as a result it . also . B~ings back memories of 

rny past years. It is incle~cl I!'.Y gr~at fvr:tune to have been 

able to knvw and to ;becof:le a gvocl f'riend uf some of the 

8reat mathematicians of our time .• While ma.thematics is 

gradually c;aini:ng appreciation from society those days ,, 

___ there . .are a few histm•ical facts about which · the readers · 
,· 

mie;ht be interested to know. 
•. . !. 

-· · · I was born on the 26th of' October, 1911 , ':tn.· 

Jiaxing [2]~ Zhejiahg [3]. My e;randmother rather pacpercd 

me during r~ early childhood, and so I often nk~naeed?to 

keep myself' away :from school. Occasionally a tutor 

*First 11ublished in Biop;raphical Literature [ 1] ·• Volw:1e 5, 

Nlll:lber 5 ( 1964). Translation by permission of the authcr. 

Romanized characters adopted :from Hanyti Pinyin. 
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would be hired to teach me at home, but· then always unly 

for a short while .• An aunt, who was not married taught me 

my very :first lessons on the Chinese classics .. My :father 

vms a;:vay working as a· government o:f:ficial. I reiOOmber vnce 

when he came hvme for New Year he introduced me to the 

_Arabic nunerals and the four basic rules o:f operations o:f 

elementary arithmetic. We had then with us a three-volume 

Bi Suan Shuxue [4], ·the problems in v~~ich I attempted 

after he left home. There were quite a nuinber of them, 

and I think that I solved most except possibly the hard-
. , ,·. 

-est ones. As I supposed t'Hat any child could have :lone 

those sort o:f problems, I did nvt even bother to tell any-

one about it.;· 

_-·; -. _.· : >. · ' By the autumn vf 1919, my grandmother :felt 

th.:'tt I shti'uld really gJ to school, and so I entered the 

.foutth year of an elementary · scho~l set up by the cvunty. 

The third and fourth year students, totalling to about 30,. 

,shared tr~e same -room. On the first day vf school I had 

my hone-made lunch in the classrovm. The rest of the 

, s.tuclo;nts ~;'ilent away, leaving me ·behind :feeling rather lone-
. r •· 

l;y,; Just -be:foro class disnissal at 4 o cl,,ck, the teacher 

somehow picked u 1=> the ruler and ·gave each student, except 

-e1e , : one to four ·strokes o I guen's I got away :f,)r good be-

haviur. 

After this incident I refused to go to sehoul 

anymore. Another year' vf.:-ts ·· spent playing around at home. 

Jn .the :following year (1920)-I sat .fvr the entrance exar.d

nation . at the church-organized Xiuzhvu fiigh School [s]. My 

--· rstaridard in Chinese classics vias then about averac;e 1 but 
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as . I had previously worked on the I>rohlefus , in Bi Xuan 

Sh,u.,.-':X:ue~ the ~art on mathematics presented no difficulties 

to .. me. Thus · I" successfully enrolled at Xiuzhou. 

In the auttir.m o:f 1922 1 rny ·· rather took up an 

appointment at the Tianjin • [6] 'cotirt, and decided to move 

the f'ru;lily to Tianjin. ~'fe lived in the Hebei ' [7] di'Strict, 
. . ;,· .. 

in the vicinity of the Rotary High School set up by the 

-RCinistry of Trarisportativn~ The f~llowing winter I enrolled 

there as a first year student 'ih the second semester. 

During my years at Rotary, I was under the so-

called 'old system' by which it tvok four years for a stu

dent to graduate - from high school. Just a year before my 

t:;z-adu·a ti on, my father' s · friend Mr. Chi~fi Bau Zhong ( Zhuo 

·I~u) .ca:ce to take up a professorship at Nanlc.ai University 

[81. rvt:-~ Chien · specialized in the history of Chinese mathe

natics~ and Wa-s an impressive cvntribut~r to the subject. 

As he lived :alone a't ·Nani-tc'l.i," he visited us quite often 

and on 'several occasions m;Y future v1as discussed. Entering 

Nankai thus ·hecame o~e of the pbssibilities. 

A good portion or-- tho ·students at.:.,IlGtarycwore 

Children O:f rai'lroc:id Workers, ~ncl r.l.OSt of them opted for 

railroad. careers upon graduation. As such, prurainent anong 

their cho:l.ces···were Tang~han [<j] and··' zl~iaot~ng [ 10] Univer-

·· Tangshane 

·: There were -however two eV:ents .which affected 

oy plan., First of all the po.litical · situation in the . n.orth 

was unstable at t i~1.t time; even the railway track which 

linked Beijing [ 11 J with Shonyang [ 12] ~..~perated only inter-

mi ttcntly. Hence the traffic problem woulcl have had to be 
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faced if I were to take the entrance examination at Tang-

shan." Secondly, my grandmother passed away during that 

slli:lmer (1926) and my family was preparing for her funeral. 

hS a result I re~nined at Tianjin and applied to both Nan

kai and Beiyang [13]., Since I had only four years "f' high 

school, I was only allowed to sit f'or the pre-university 

examination at Beiyang, while r;ankai allowed oe the uni-

versity entrance examination. T~~t was equivalent to skip

p·ing two years of education for meo Naturally this in_-

fluenced m;y eventual. matriculation at Nanl{ai. 

Because of my lack of preparation, it was 

:feared that the decis.ion to sit for the Nankai entrance 
·. ; '· .t . 

examination was made a bit too hastily. The main .topic 

in mathematics was Analytic Geooetry which I had never 

learned beforee Tbe .J?by'Sics arid chemistry courses ;that I 

took at Rotary were also insufficient.. There was chaos 

back at hone where w..y grandl';lother' s funeral proceedings · 

were being conducted. In spite of all these, I managed 
. . 

to get admitted to ~he University. Later Mr. Chien Zhuo-

Ru told me that I rari.ke.d so<"ond ~ in tho catho~u:"lrtiop -- papcr. 

It so turned out that mathematics was :r..y trump card in 

every examination, and it always pulled up my average 

grade. 

The faculty of' science at Nankai was divided 

into four departnents: nathematics, physics, chemistry 

and biology, They were respectivel.y headed by Messrs. 

Jiang Li-Fu [ 14], Rao Su-Ren [ 15], Chiu~ Zhong-Yuc [ 16] 

and Li Ji-Tong [17]c These departments were more or less 
? t one-nan departments since there were not too Iik'"tny prof-
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:,, ) ' . ' .. ·~ . 

essors apart :from the four. Both my father and I did not 
_, , ,. 1 • .. 

hc'l.VG c:my idea as to what subject I should study; nor did 

we f'uresee what scrt nf a job I ~buld take up after 
.. 

graduation fro:rr: 'university. However, it was felt that 

physica appeared to be a more practical subject, and s~ 
. . . ~. '') : . -. 

I leaned mvre towards physics when I first enrolled. 

Raving skipped twv years of education, I did 

encounter some difficulties in the beginning. I took a 

Qualitative. Analysis . c.vurse in chemistry taught "!Jy 'Mr. Chiu 

Zhong-Yue. The' teaching assistant was 0rie Mr. Zhav Ke-Jia 
... 

[ fS], alias Tiger Zhao, famous for his stric.t discipline. 

During the first labvratory session, we were each assigned 

a cupbo;'rd.'· ~ri tb : e~uipment inside .. 'i~.lorig 'with it we receivEd 

a nvte listing in English the names of .those equipment. 

Jur first job was to make sure that everything listed was 

in the cupboard~ My previous experi€mce ·in doing experi

ments was almost nil, and so !'simply had 'no idea how the 
.... • ""\" tr ·, .• ; ,. , · .• ' 

liames iri tl1.e note should correspond' to the equipment in 

the ctlpboardo .Then the lesson for the day was glass-tube 
,. . ·: .· . ; . 

blowing, which naturally I did not do v1ell. Fortunately 

an enployee in the chemistry clepal"tnent was in the · labv,;_ 

ratory and helped me blov"/ one just befo1;.e the encl 0f the 
. . 

sessi~ri. • . Holdi:riG the glass-tube in r.w L1and, i . f~l t th~t 
1- ; . 

it vms otill very h.oto I · tu~necl on the tap to l~t cold 
.. '. ! : 

water run through it, thus wasting all eff'0rts.' 
: .• :-

After this, I t i1ought for a few days and 

decided th~t chemistry was def'ini teiy ~ut for me. There-

:fore I dropped chemistry and took a course in Elementary 

Mec:1anicso In those days at Nankai 9 students did not have 
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to decide on their majors until their third year. Since I 

ID.:'l.de up · my mind to give up chemistry, mathematics became 

the nnly pftssible major i'•r L'le in the .faculty f"f science. 

During that year, Mr. Jiang was on leave at 

namen [191 ~University, and 1.\!ro Chien ·was the rmly man 

left ·in the ~'l.thernatics department teaching us Calculus 

and Mechanics. In addi tivn tr, these I also t~~t,.k courses in 

Chinese classics, English, and physics which was tau~t by 

~lro Ra.). Though he was a learned scholar and :proficient in 

b1Jth Chinese and English, I did not do ·t:~o well in physics 

as it cuvered too many rami:ficati..,ns. However, I- had n0 

di:ff'iculty-whenever the course had something to dn with 

mathenatics. There was therefore no prvblem in passing it:: 

o\t9tLwhen·v I -had--.hardly :_undersj;ood~ the ~baltic -~,...cono.epts .J(llf.

phy.sioso 

The :first . year at tmiversity was very com:for1.

abie. :• ealculw.!k · and Mechanics required only s.-lving 

· · problo~. ·- It ·was not necessary to spend much time en 

Chinese classics ahd ' Englishas the - :final grades wnuld 

not have been affected ohe way br the other. There was 

only one laboratory session in physics and this took s"'me 

.-,·.; 

' effort. As ' to tmderstanding the course contents, I had 

already given up the idea. l\1y attitude tovmrds doing ex

periments· was to take only the basic measurements and 

si1:1ply 'fill in the rest of ·t he data,' so · that the whole 

procedure took a very short·. time to · :finish. Yet because of' 

t h is I was able to gain a slight understanding of what 

went on in the course. 

When in Taibei [ 20], a newsman aslced how I 

decided tobecome a mathe:oatician. I said that I was pof"\r 
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~- ,· .... 

in Chinese and English, and vwrse in doing experir..1ents. 

Mathematics was therefore the only choice left. This 
. ~ : ~ - ,•; ! ,- ' •";'. . ~ ~: 

repiy vras in f'act quite tru:tt1:ful~ In retrospect, the 
r . . 

choice of my career had actually long been decided. In 
. ' ~--' ~ 

dG.mparisvn with those who are gifted in various skills, 
. ' . ' . '. 

'--". ·-;_ 

my problem vf choice was relatively simple, and in my 
' . 

life I have certainly benef'itted trernendously . from thise .. 
Dm:_ing tr~~t year 1 ~-~s,J spent a lot of time 

reading novels and bJoks of various sorts, and o:ften 
,·,;·· ;--''\_•' ;. 

helped others"' to '~¥rite their compositions. · Even though I 
,· __ ··r ;·;: 

was poor in Chinese and English, some of the others were 
·· -.-. ..... .r:~J ... ·-· _ -~ .. ~ ··:_.)·~--~----_--1-;_r··, _. __ i_r., ., .. ~ :-.: ··;~ __ ,r;·_ . . " · 

even worse. I vvrote fast, f'inishing twv or thre~ cJmpo-

si tions eact1 tine. The best ohes I kept for myself, while 
. ,.-;·: 

the rest I gave to others .. The grades that they received, .. 
however, were occasionally bet tel" thap., mine. Most of my 

. : ~- . . .. ~ ~- ·:.> . ,. .• ·', ; 

friends during my first year were mediocre students; I 
. . . ,..... ; . ~ ·' . ,... 

:fr~_quently t>endered them service by doing various kinds 

o:f assignments for them, just t(' pass away the time., 

In 1927 I vms promoted t~ the second year 1 
,. ;._ ' · J: 

·. · · ~ ·: 

and my attitude towards study undcrwen~ a ~reat changeo 
; .!.•! 

· ~r that year, rttt>. Jiang returned -~J l'Janka,i. II~ was, judged 

by,_ any · s ,tandard, _truly a m,an of exeopl.ary character and 
-· 

great integrity (I recall that r~:ro Hu Shi-Zhi [21] had 
~ . r ·. . t'""' , ! 

also- m.entioned sonething of the like ~i:n an article publis hed 

in the nagazine Independent Critique [22})o He took his 

job .· very seriously, offering encourager...ent and guidance 
.·---. ·-· ,·, .·;. :. : 

:froi'l tine. to tine, . imparting to the students the joy of 
l ( 

d oing wathematics and the feeling of its bright future. 

U:ucler his directorship the mathem.:"t tics library improved 
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its collections, ~d I .be~an to be able to look up books. 

Another student who was influenced at least 

just as much was my schoolmate Wu Da-Ren [23] (a cousin 

of pa-You [ 24]). Da-Ren was an ~b~olutely t.alented person. 

He graduated from Nankai Hie;h School, was exempted :fror.1 

entrance exand.nation, and rt.ceived a four-year scholarship. 

He excelled in eve:roy subjecto In those clays people vrho 

graduated from Nankai High Sct10ol forned their own eroup 

in the first year; hence I had very little contact with 

him.. But from tr1e second year till graduation, Da-Ren 

. and I became very close :friends .. Da-You was a year aheacl 

.of' us, and was also more mature as a person. So even 

thoutsil we. took the same courHes t.oc;ether, ancl lmew each 

other well, we were not as close. 

Chinese mathematics during that period was 

very weak. In the north there Wa3' 1\'ir. Feng Zhu-Shuen [ 25] 

.(It:<tn-Bhu ) at Beijine; UnivePsit;Y• In the south at South

east University there was Mr. He Lu [26] - an older 

generation mathematician who studied in France - and 

Messrs., Duan Diao-Yuan t27] and .XiDn~--:,inc-Lai [28]e 

~essr.s. Hu r.Iinn;-Fu [ 29 J and Jiang Li-~u Vlere at that time 

the only two Chinese who obtained Ph .. D f'i s in Lk'L them.:1. tics 

from abroad (both at aarvard)~ ~~o Ru Ming-Fu contributed 

.creatly to the setting up of the Scientific Society of 

China and to the publication of the journal Science. 
·'I 

Unf'ortunately he died soon after his return to China, and 

was therefore not able to offer further his talents to the 

development of Chinese r.a thematics. His papers and those 

of. Mr. Yu . Da-Wei [30} on MatheL!atical Logic were perhaps the 

firot ones v;ritten by Chinese that appeared in major inter-
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'· nat-ional mathenatical journals. 
': . ' ,. ' I 

· :. i r. ~TI1e matll.einatics proGram at Nankai was ti1en 

: ! : 

. ; 

lmown .fo~ , its, solidr}ess. Mr. Jiang put a great deal of 

ef':fort in h:i,s worlc.: after each lecture, exercises were 

eiven, .and these .exercises wer,f1 ~n ,turn carefully e;one 

through • .Before I . ente~~d Nankai, two of h~s students 

Liu Jin-Nielf [31] p.nd Jiang Je:..Han .[~?.] were studying at 

Harvard_, while ._. Shen You-Cheng' [33] remained at Nankai to 
'· 'r ' ., . 

i! 

I ,.·, 

teach. One ·Could already see the dawn of a new generation 

of Chinese mathe~~ticians • 

. Da-Ren and I were the best mathematics students 

at that time. Mr-. Jiang was very pleased with us, and con-

clue-ted . several .courses w!1ich :~~ore recarded as very ad-

;vancecl and difficult: Linear, Alf?ebra, CoMplex Function 

Theory, Diffe-rential Geome.t:ry, Non-:-f!uclidean Geometry, etc. 

Indeed I received al:J_ of w.y basic , traini!lJ? in ., nathematics 

• from Mr. Jiango I had always been :fond . of browsinG arouncl. 
-.- . · · _;_ ' ·, 

·- In 1930 when I . graduated I had already re.ad a number of 
. ' I : '!_:,) 

rese-arch papers in some mathematical journals. 
. ' • l .. ~ • . . ' . ' . . 

., · __ · During i;.hese yearp Qinghua [34] 'Yas turned 

into ·a university and was exnanding vigorously. It decic'!.e d_ 
. l ·: . 

tn set up a craduate sch.Qol in 1930, .the. year that I 

'· graduated. I. had s~e-n clearly ,th~t ,co inc abroad was the 

·.:..,_-.,_only way to f urt her rny . sifuclios. ~-~Y family, hoV!ever, vms . ~ . . ; - . 

not able tn provtd~ me vli th . the necessary financial sup-.. ..:. ·,. . ··. 

port' and so . I h m;l to looi{ for- a ~pholarship somewhere. 

Occasionally . Qinchua woyld offerschola:r>ships for overseas 

· · stucties, but· this was not clone ey9pY yoar n.ncl in any cuse 

wthe:ciatics need :IlOt . be amonc t t.e list of subjects o:ffered 
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~ v~ 8.)~J.OJ..a:.C.•;J(.i.llJS a However, the Qint:;hua Graduate School did 

so-;:, dovm the rule that t:1e excellent students would be 

sent for further studies overseas upon graduation. Thus 

after numerous discussion'S, Da-Ren and .I decided to apply 

to Q,inghua., 

My other purilose for applying to Qinghua was 

to work under lV.r. Sun Guan-Yuan (35]. Mr. Sun craduated 

from Nanjing [36] Teachers' Coll.ege and received his Ph.D 

f;rom the University of 'chicago" specializing in Projective 

D':lf:fere~tial Geometry. He vla·s ai 'that .time ~the only 
-· 
'. 

Clr;_nes-::: t.o be publishing ·mathematical papers in inter

national journals~ · and was also the :first Chinese to ll.:"'.Ve 

continued research after 'the I'h.D. degree. Under his super-

_vision, I published my first paper in 1932 in ithe Qinghua 
·1." 

0c~ence Report. Later I wrote · two more papers . on this 

subject 7 both published in the Tohoku'· MathemRtioa1 

Journal in Japario 

Da-Ren and I were hoth admitted to the Q.ing~ 

hua Graduate Scl1ool. But due 'to domestic reason~, h~ took 

up a teaching assistantship at Zhongshan University [37] 

in Guangzhou [38]o Since I was the only student at the 

Qinghur, na thematics ' department, they decided. :to postpone 
·-· -· .. . ._ . / . 

i; 

the setting up o':f' its ·gra:dtiate ;division, and hir~d me as 

r~ ':-C'<:tchi-:.1 . .::; assistant instead. 'Dhus it ,Wl;l:S . pot until 1931 
·, ._: j . ' .; 

~Tud:, I became a gradu~te student. As I . w.as a(lmi tted durillb 

i~ o ?i~zt year of 
' . f ' · ; __ ,,,_ 

··· , ·. 

operation, my matriculation number vms . 
.. -~ ; 1.,;,. I 

00?: ,; which became a' tord .. c of convel;'sation for my friends. 
, _ _._ . -. 

J~.c.~: :all.y the matriculation numbers wer-e given according to 
. .-~ ., . . . . .· . ; .. . ·. : 

the alphab€d)ical orderinG of our. , nan.es in Enclish, with 
'•} 
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'·": 

n o special meaning- attached to t hem. 

Gradually- Q.inghua became one of the nation' s· 

top institutions, especially its raculty of science. In 

the m.:1.them.:1.tics depart:ment. tl1e:;-e were Professors Xiong 

,; Qi.ng-Lai, Sun Guan-Yuan, Yang \Vu,-Zhi [39], and Zheng Tong-

~. I ' : ' 

, . 

S~~ [40] who later became InY :father-in-law. Messrs. Zhou 
. ' ' 

Hong-Jing [41] _and TanG Pei-Jing [42] were 'also on the 

teaching staff. There were also a number of excellent 

students, for example Zhuang Qi-Tai [43], Xu Bao-Lu [44], 

ICe Zhao [45] and Xu Shen-Xiu [46) • 
~ , • : t , I , , 

It was very pleasant · to work with l'v!r. Snn 

Guan-Yuan because of his straightforward manner and friend-

· linesso I spent a lot of .time reading papers in Projective 

Differential Geometry_, but; unfortunately it was only a 

side branch of mathematics., Research work on .Projective 

Differential Geonet;r>y by that time was reachingits last 
' . 

' 
stages and I began to feel its lack of depth. Later in my 

career I acain wrote a rew. more papers on this-subject, 

but they were all done to ease the tension caused by un-

successful attempts to solve difficult problems. The im-

portance of research began to be appreciated by the 
•' 

Chinese mathematical COnt:Iunity, but no one knew where its 
:' . 

rn.:'tinstream was. 

One man at the Qinghua department of nnthematics 

who attracted most attenti.on then ;was Hua Lo-Geng (4 7] • 

Lo-Geng came from Jingtang , [48], Jiangsu, {49], same home-

t.mm as Pei-Jingo 

After grad~ation from high .s ·chooi, · Lo-Genc 

cU scontinued his studies , !:t:Jild spent the time at home teachinG 

. '. :. 
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Lo-Geng corresponded C'Uite often with Pei-Jint; discussing 

mat.hem.:'ltics .. There was a journal to ·which someone sent a 

t.proo;r''· of the solution by radicals o:f quintic equations, . 
which somehow the editor . published. Lo-Geng spotted the 

'l .. 

error in the pape:::> and so the mathematics department de-
·'' 

aided to appoint hin as its librarian. He came to Qinbhua 
'; 

in 1931 and VJas assigned a desk just outside the chairman 
i 

Pf.&r .. Xiong's office. Before long _ he became the central. 

figure of t he dep~rtment. Lo-Geng was a very active man; 

h i s in:,er ests ranged from discussions on all kinds vf 
',.· 

academic subjects to dealinG with departmental m.:'ltters .. 

He ·.·as beyoncl ~ny doubt very g ifted in mathematics. He 

worke d. ten or more hours every Clayt and so very soon his 

mathematical papers , began to appear in international 

journals. He contracted typhoid in his youth and as a 

. result became ).arne,. He made important contributionsr to 

.· .. . . 

Numpe:r. .Thpory 1 Algebra .and the Theory of' Functions o:f 

S~veral Complex Variables. There are mm.erous stories 

about hime I r .emer..1bcr once af'ter a cer_tain Germc"\n lllc"\ the-
• • ~ • T ' , . , , I 

matical jpurna.l accepted Olfe of his . papers :for publication, 
,· . . ' ' . : . . . { 

I 

~e stc>Ocl in :f~~on"t. _?f the scienc~ building, shaking hands 

with 7t>'ha_22 oev~r l1e saw, telling ~he good news. 

In i 9.3 2 rvw., Hu Kuen-~hen ( ~hu-Zhi) [ 50] carne 

. ·:~o r.9 su::::::::' _a ~.cctu:re ship" Mr., Hu specialized in the Calculus 

oi' Varia-':,i un G, m"ld had 't'¥ri tten an excellent Ph.D. thesis 
·.1·' . 

"i.; 

(Un?:ye;>sit~.· o:f Ch icago) of' rare quality. He was a quiet 

and reserve-d man, extensive in learning; yet his reputa-

tion fell far shul."'t of hi s achievements, Soon he left to 
.' ' 
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bec()m.e pro:fessor at Central University [51]. I heard re-

cently that he has passed away. One cannot help ~ssinb 

this pure scholar who had no urge :for :fame nor success. 

During this period there were some scholars 

who cam,e to visit us •. In mathem,.:"'.tics . there were George 

Birkhoff :From Harvard and· Wilheln .Blas.c.hke from 'the · 

Un,iversi t;y of. Hamburg in Germany~ Mr. Blaschke was. ·a fa

mous ceometer.. Re gave a series of lectures entitled · 

''Topological problens .in Differential Gevmetryf;. The ' 

lectures went to t h e heart o:f the subjeCt; yet they were 

·. intel1igible to -the g~neral audience, thus open:lnc ·up my 

.vision of mathematics. At·· this time I started to consider 

seriously ;;tbout stuccying at ·Eambur[; .. 

.+ , lVly ·four.' years' studies · ( 1930 - 1934) at Qing-

hua .were npt - too hectic. Naturaily then I spent the time 

reading ~ore books and learning to write papers in Pro-

jective .Differential Geometry. It. was cluring that period 

that :I decided · to .-.take up Differential Geometry to be my 

fiel~ ()f research. Dif:ferential Geometry originated .from 

the applica:tions of Galculus.s to Geometry, having had a 

. ' ' history of, more than 300 years. Ever since Einstein s 

.Theory of Relativity, there has been a constant search in 

Geome,try :for . a . model of ·physics,;, A number o:f geometers 

have beell; working on~ it, but ; unfortunately not much re

sult. has come up to date. 

The right approach to ·Diff'erential Geometry 

. ~~the !30-¢alled 'Differential Geometry in the large', i.e. 

the •. st~~y of; geom,e.trical properties o:f di:ff'erenti abl.e ma

nif'olds. It is closely related to Topolot;y, and a systematic 
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invest.igation in this direction was · just · beginning at 

that time. Thi.s vms the approach which I envisioned but 

was unable to carry out during my years at Qint;hua.. The 

feeling was like seeing a mountain from afar, captivated 

by its s~p~eme beauty, yet not knowinc l'!ovv one . could 

climb it. 

After 1930, there was a considerab~e improve-

ment in the quality of Chinese rr..a thena tics~ .1\'iany stuclents 

who went abroad and successfully cocpleted their studies 

returned. There were Messrs., Jiant; Je-Han ancl Shen You-

Cheng at Beijing Un_iversity, and Messrs. Chen Jian-Gont; 

[52] ancl Su Bu-Q,ing [53] at Zhejiang Universityo Other 

places like 6entral., Zhongshan ·ancl Wuhan [54] Universities 

also ra.ised the standards of their mather:Ic:'Ltics departments. 

In particuJ,ar, under the direction of' Messrs. Chen ::md Su., . . . ." 

Zhejiant;. University had a large number of Llathematics 
' ·. ' ' . . ' 

students _wqrk~ng yery hard. Regrettably their way of . 

r ' teac!}:ing,, which .may be cal~ed an apprentice system• , 
. f , 

required students to continue working on their teachers 

pr-oblems, .thus preventing th<::.m from excelling the teachers. 

For sciel)ce :tO: develop, . it is: • inperative that scientific 

worker~ be ~ven freedom in research . This is sonething 

worth pondering UP,on. 

In the summer. of 1.931,. I graduated from Qint;-

hua Graduate. School and was awarded a .two-year scholarsh ip 

to study abroad. The, Qinghua scholarsh ip was normally . . 

av-~rded for studies in the United States, but I was g iven 

the approval to c;o in13tead to Germany to study at the Uni-

Yersity of Hamburg. The University of Hamburg was not 



established nntil after the first world war, but already 

its department of m.:'l.thematics was very famous. In that 

year Hitler assumed pcrwer in Gerctany and began to deport 

Jewish professorse Classes at older universities like 
" . 

Gattingen, Berlin, etc., were often disrupted. Fortunately 

the mathematics department at Hamburg maintained a ~ 

relatively peaceful atmosphere and so was able to continue 

lively research activities. It was therefore still an 

ideal place for a mathematician to visit. 
- ' · 1, 

In addition ~o Blaschke, ~here were two other 
. : 
'· ' 

professors at f!-amburg: E. Artin a~d E., Heeke. Artin was 
.-, 

the most out.standinl;; of the thPee. Ee vms one of the 
; .! 

pioneers of modern Abstract Alcebra, but his interests 
.. . \. ~. 

covered all of mathematics., His lectures and papers were 
J .• " 

known for their organization, rigor, and ingenuity. 
''• ; ' I·"-

Theories which were difficult to understand became natural 
., 1 

· ' -; ··. 

after he had arranged and gone through them. He became a 

:full professor in his twenties; yet he was absolutely 
•..... >· 

amiable and still looked like a student. 
: .. • . I. r ·- ..... 

I ~rrived at Ham~~urg in September even though 

the academic year did not start until November. In early 

October, Mr. Blaschke returnect :fron his vacation and gave 

me the papers which he had just written. Bef'ore school 
:! :'• 

started I :found a ~;np in the proof of a theoren in one of 
•r·,:. ..t' .1 

the papers. He vm.s very pleased ancl asked ne to try to 

:fill up the gap. That I :ma:n~sed to do, resultinG in my 

first research work at I-I:-1.niburc& In the Germ._'l.n university 
f; '-~- ·. :' 

systen the most important reguirencnt for a doctoral 

degree is the thesis, and the supervisinG professor can 
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virtually decide . ori ·the awarding,. o~ the . det;~ee • . So _ after 
. .. 

alL I gave. 1\.b:>.;.:. Blaschke a t;ood firs-f? impression. 

Soon <Hamburg, bt3came . the Mecca of Chinese 

mathematicians. In ,that · Y!J311r Mr .. Jiang Li-Fu was on sab

batical ledve . and ' came · to. H,amhurg~ Thyn there were Zheng 
. --~ :; 

Ji.ong-Zhf ,(55], Chen: Yu-Huai [-56], Zhou Wei':"'Liani; .(57] 

and otha:-a. , '-Zhenb and Chen had earlier obtained their 

•• doctoral degrees :from Gottingen. Jiong-Zhi worked under 

the fem.:'"ile mathe:r.1atician EIIJITI.y N<;:>e~her. His thesis is the 
·, 

famous 'Zh€n1g' 8 ·Theorem'· , which is a fundamental contri-

bution ~o Algebraic. Geometrye Jiong-Zhi was a sincere and 
~ 

straight:forward person well l ;ilmd ,by everyone .• Un:fortunate-
•. - '·, ; ,.II ·! :. . • •. -- . ' . . 

ly h~ ' d.i~d during the :war _in -Xichang [58L Sicl1ti~n [59·]··. ·: , 
··~~ ...... ... ·~~-· - · ,;..··, __ · - ~ ~ 

( ~ "f' . ~ . - . . 

Noether 'was one of: the · 1eader§ · fi_n · Abstr~c:t . Algeb~a, 

acknowledged by all 'to be th~ greates,t . f~male ma.thema.ticim 

of all ti:cies. · Indeed. she : be:I.ongs to . the to:v class even 
- . . 

. - '• 

.. Wu· Da-Ren was · on~ o:r those who came to Hamburg 

in 1935o He was the first rec;ipient ;of - ~ schplarship 

awarded for st·udie·s · :iin the United Ktn_gdon~ and had trans

ferred to Hamburg :from the University .. of Lonqon. Zhanc; 
• i 

He-Rui [60], 'Yuan Bing-Nan [~dJ ,. ... Jing Zhai-Xin . [62] and 

' others joined us - subsequ.ent.ly., ,. Chen Shou who was Da-Ren s 

wif'e also studied' ·mathemat.ics •. Mr. Blaschke travelled 

quite often, 'and so· I had most of my :rna:t~hematical contacts 
- H . ' H 

with Mro Eo KahJ.er-. At. ti1at time 1\:~. Kq,hler had just 
::--; . . . ; 

:finished 'writinB a paper which included. th~ discovery of 

r t b - l ' . 1 'rr•• 1'~1 1\ ~ • f ~-"-'~ I H w.1a ecame · mG~MI ater as .'!..aL. er i, .. an1 u,~ .. s _• 10 was a 

,j·T 

teachiTIG as§istant o:f lV"u:., , Blaschke, very broad in knowledge, 
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very friendly towards people, and was then at the prime o:f 

his. creative career. He wrote a booklet entitled The Theor.v-

of' Systems of Differential E01uations, expounding tho 

theories of the creat French matllenatioian Elie Cartan. 

The bocrklet conta~inecl a fu ndamental theorem now known as 

u " the Cartan-Kaluer Theorem. Mr. _Kahler organized a seminar 

ta work on his boolq but the theory was too complicated, 

and so, like the fate of any other seminar, the size of 

the audience slowly dwindled. I :mc'tnaged to fight to the 

end, and WCJ.S therefore probably the one who benefitted 

most out of it. 

Throu&;h his seminar I began to cradually see 

the great genius of Cartan as a mathematician. r<;r. Cartan's 

papers were :famous :far their unintelligibility. I began to 

get _used to his way of reasoning, and felt that in :fact it 

was the most natural way. My doctoral thesis was on the 
' 

applications of Cartan's methods to Dif:ferential Geometry. 

It was a ~olid piece of work, but nothing spectacular. I 
··· ! 

had finished my thesis _in _the autumn o:f 1935, but as.~ 

had to wait for Mr. Blaschke's return, I received ny 

degre~ .. o:fficially in 19)6 • 

. . Since rifirs Zhou Wei-Liang's. :future wife was 

:from _Hamburg, he spent a lot of time there even thout;h he 

was registered as a student at the University of Leipzig. 

He received his clet,;ree in the su:cner of 1936. The contents 

o:f his thesis included the so-called 'chow (Zhou) co-
l 

ordinate~ , a very important result in Algebraic Geometry. 

By modern stanclards ~ IIam?urg vras r:-ot a bit:; 

nather.1atical center in terns of size. Eowever, it hacl first 
.t' 
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rate-, l.eaders; therefore excellent students. My two- years 
'' .. 

at Hamburg as a student was really · enj 9yab~e. ,. 

When my scholarship expired in th_e summer o~ .•. 

1936, I was offered teaching appointments by both Beijing .. 

and Qinghua Universities. But I decided to go to Paris to 

work UI;lder Cart.an for one year. I received financ.ial 

:assistance f'rom the China Cultural Foundation f'o.r . this 

project:., The year in Paris had a definite imp~ct on the 
' . :- . . 

development of' my mathematical research. Not only was 

Mr. Cartan a great mathe:mc1.tician . but he was als' yery 
. . -

f'riendly, informal, and an excell.ent teacher. He was 
. . ' 

Professor of' Geometry at the University of Paris. During 

his office hours there were always so many students 

waiting to .see him that they had to line up~a Fortunately 

after twa months he allov19d me to visit him at home. I . . . .. ' 

went there once every two weeks and always received a " 

long letter from him the next day, further expre.ssing _his 

opini<!llls on problems discussed the day before .. I worked 

extrem~ly hard during the ten months in . Paris, and _I . 

learne,d a lot more than the papers I published at that 

time would ~~nifesto 

In 193 7 I let:t F~ance and r .e ,turned home .via 

the United States to become profes,sor at. Qi:q.ghu~. However, 

Japan declared vmr on CL1ina bef'ore I le.f't ;Pari~-~- Even 
! -· .. 

though my itinerary was not c hanged, I travel~ed with a 

heavy: hearto I passed by Xiangga;nc [63] and Chancsha [64] 

and arrived at Kunming [6,5] to teach at Southwe~t A~so~~ated 

University [66] fo;r s .ix ye!lrs~ Life dur~ng wartime does 

not fall within the.: S?ope of this article. Stil~ it is . 

worthmentioning that durinc that time I hacl with me a 
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collection bf' copies of' matllematica~ papers of' Cartan and 

others·. So even thoUGh we we.re forced to move from place 

to plac~ because of ·the war, I did not abandon my work 

completely. In fact as the Uniyersitycould not. carry out 

its . nor~~l functions during wartime, I acquire~ more time 

t.o do my own work, and so continued to publish research 

papers. ; 'Amon:g the nation's scholars, I gained recognition 

as one · of the reputable r.tathe_m.:'l.ticians. • . Even inter

nationally some people began to notice me. Yet deep inside 

I was vers' 'd.issatisfied with my results,,, _. and was not 

willing ·to -remain Edlent for .. the _;p.~st of r.w life. 
. ·'· 

My leaving Kunming :for . Ppinceton in 1943 was 

a mai~r· decisio:ho The war was then at its peak~ Travelling 

befween 'China and the United States was very difficult. 
'· ·.. :,: '···~r · , ··· : · .· . , ·. 

On~ possibility was =to fly from KuiUI}i,ng_ to India, take a 
. . .. . ' ; t·. 

boat£; pas;sil\g the ; Cape · of Good Eope, sail to the Atlantic 
• • . : • : ••. ,;·.. <" ;· 

Oce'~n', and' arrive', at .America. ,. In view of the activities of' 

ihe Geritru:'iri submarines, this route naii~ally presented a 
. i . 

. . 

considerable dander\,. ~liowever, l had clecided to visit the 

States and so was willing to tak~ all risks. Mr. Veblen 

[67}liked' 'ey work very-.much and managed to obtain 

financial assis·tance for me. Eventually., I travelled in 

a ·mili'tary aircraft in mid-July, a,nd s:pent seven days 
. ; _:-

passing through India,, Af'rica and Sotith America, and 

arrived at Miamic 

Immediately after arrivinc at Princeton, I 

obtained a reallyimportant resu.lt 9 namely a new proof' of' 
. . 

the so-called Gauss-Bonnet For·Dula. ~.ri thin two years I 

published several papers ·whj_cb. consti tutecl my :most origi-

_;_ ..... 
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n.:'l.l and significant contribution . to the subject of' Dif

f'e:Nmtial Geom(3try. The work on: the so-called 'Chern 

characteristic classes·! ' was done during that period. The 
' ' . 

greatest' geometer of moderrF times, Mr. Heinz Ropf', when 

reviewing one of' my papers,, ,c.oiill!lented that 'Dif'f'erentiq.l . 

' ' . t Geometry has entered a new era • 

After the war I returned horne in 19!~:-6, and was 

assigned to set up the Institute of' Mc't themc't tics or. the 
. . r 

Acaclemica Sinica. Of'f'iciallythe Institute was .under the 

directorship of lVll'. Jiang Li-Fu; but · W<r. Jiang was in 

Nanj:i.ri{; [68]' only for a few months, and so from 1946 to 

1948 ! ' administered all plans. My policy was 'to train 
... ' ' ' ' . . 

riew people , am:l s6. the Institute ad.rni tted a larGe number 

of recent university cracluates, lect1,1ring to ,them 12 hours 

a week, introducing the essence of modern -mathematics. In 

the · Institute there were research members like, Hu Sl'~i-Zhen 
-

[69}, Wang Xian.,..Zhong [ 70], Li Hua-Zhont; [71] and . _others .• 

There were also assistants who later showed exceptionaL 

performance: Wu Wen-Jun [ 72] , . Yang Zhong-Dao [ 73] , Chen 

Guo-cai [74.], Liao Shan-Tao [75], Zhant; Su-Cheng [76], etc. 

I am very pleased that today the Institute continues to 

carry out this policy of' 'training new people'. 

Before ending this article, I would like to 

mention two thouGhts in my mind. First of all, in my life 

I have had many teachers and friends f'ror.t all places, and 

many o:f those who are more intelligent than I am probably 

did not achieve as much as I eli d. I suppose that I bene:fi t-

ted from two Chinese proverbs which serve to encourage 

rnysel:f', namely the spirit of 'each new day brines forth 
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;·: . 

new challenges; each challenge gives birth to a new day 

[ 77] 1 
, , and ti~~ 'pursuit. of' ' ' t .o ascend to summit; to attain 

the ultimate [ 78] 1 
.. Ahyays work on importa~t , problems. 

E"<.ren i:f most attemptf3 do not yield results, and failures 

occur more often than su,ccesses, whatever little achive-
i 

nen-'.:.s gained are enough • to comfort the heart .• Mr. Yang 

Wu-Zhi wrote ne a poem saying 'All by himsel:f climbeth 
~~ .... -··: 

he the hig.hest~ tovver' ;, for which 'honor I think I do 'not 
:·· 

;.; 

deserve. Yet as· far 9:s attitude· towards work is concerned, ·, 
'! 

he certainly understa~ds my feelint very deeply. 

Secondly 2 . a-Bri ti~h c en:tlel!k't;l} at the Chinese 
"• . .._ . 

University o'f Hong Konc said to me ; 't hat . pt1ina has n6t 

produced a scientist o:r the fi:>st ranl{. Mr •• Li Ji~z'bi · [79] 
_,_·-:·. · ... 

', ' 

;·-: 

al~~ . once said 'that science has' not ' yet es.tablished' its 

roots in China~ With poth of them I 1share, the same feeling._., 

Actually, how ciany . s~c~nd or 'third •ran}{ . spientists has· 
-. :. ·, 

. -:·· .... 

China produced '? Professor Yukawa of J ,apan had never left .· 

his , countr~r befor,e Ill,~ , gre~t'' work on the meson was 
,., 

accomplisi13cio In cpmp~rison, one sees how much harcr work. 
·'r.: 

:,; 

.. ~ 
1 : • • -~ I . .. 

-~ . 

' ' . 

: ;- ~ .. 

!: .- _ ., 
'-· J • ' 

:_ .:··:· 

./ 

,-~--

:.;•_ ., .. 
'··· .' 
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